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This document should be read in conjunction with the following guidance and

policies:

- TKASA SEN Information Report

- TPLT SEND and Inclusion Policy

- TPLT Behaviour Policy

- TPLT Exclusions Policy

- TKASA Uniform Guidelines

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b9242f05b409b0426915646/t/632c436a9527304d8112bacb/1663845226229/SEN+information+report+2022-2023.pdf
https://www.theplt.org.uk/policies/202223/SEND%20and%20Inclusion%20Policy%20%202023.docx.pdf
https://www.theplt.org.uk/policies/202223/Behaviour%20Policy%202023.docx.pdf
https://www.theplt.org.uk/policies/202223/Suspension%20and%20Permanent%20Exclusion%20Policy%202022.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b9242f05b409b0426915646/t/64e4af2a4e25e34786967502/1692708650610/TKASA%2BSchool%2Bdress%2Bcode%2Bfor%2Bparents.pdf


1. TKASA Culture and Ethos

At TKASA, we believe wholeheartedly in the importance of knowing every student, and

dealing holistically with all types of behaviour. Our inclusive approach seeks to understand

the needs and circumstances of every child in our care, whilst recognising the importance of

clear boundaries and expectations.

We want every child to Belong to our ‘TKASA family’ and have cultivated a sense of

community which ensures that every member of staff takes the time to get to know our

students and works in partnership with their families. We promote responsibility, tolerance,

trust and fairness within our school community and encourage students to take an active

role in this.

We also endeavour to make every child Believe that they can achieve and set the highest

expectations in terms of academic success but also personal development. We foster a

culture of independence, resilience and also collaboration. We believe that every child who

attends TKASA can achieve their full potential when they go on to their next steps.

We hope that every child who attends TKASA can Be Proud of who they are and their

successes at the school. We offer a wide range of experiences both during lessons and in

extra-curricular activities designed to enrich the lives of our young people and create

well-rounded, tolerant and aspirational individuals.



2.1 TKASA Inclusion Overview



2.2 TKASA Support Offer
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3. Positive Praise

Achievements
We take every opportunity to use the rewards system to create a positive classroom environment for

staff and students through the recognition of achievements.

Class Charts
During lessons, achievements will be displayed on the Praise Board in the classroom and then logged on

Class Charts. Further achievements in between lessons will be recorded on Class Charts directly. These

achievements are shared regularly with students during ‘Fab Fridays’ tutor time. We encourage all

parents and carers to monitor their child’s conduct through the Class Charts app or website.

Students of the week
Student of the week is issued weekly to students to celebrate excellent contributions to all aspects of

school life. This is also shared via TKASA’s online presence.

Friday Phone Calls
Every week, each member of staff makes three phone calls to parents or carers to recognise the efforts

and achievements of TKASA students.

Celebration Assemblies
Throughout the year, achievements are celebrated with the year group by the Head of Year in

assemblies. Prizes, awards and certificates are issued during this time. In Year 11 students are issued

with a ‘Passport to the Prom’. Targets are set annually to ensure that students understand that their

behaviour choices will affect their Prom attendance.

We also hold annual Awards Evenings which recognise the achievements of students in all key stages and

across all subject areas.

The Jill Dando Centre
The Jill Dando Student Journalists create The Post newspaper and also use this to share student’s

personal achievements and successes across TPLT.

School ethos
The school’s ethos of Belong, Believe, Be Proud demonstrates our approach to the way staff treat

students and how we hope all students feel about being a member of TKASA.



4. Staged Behaviour Process

Stage 1
- Student behaviour challenged through use of Praise boards in lessons and negative points

recorded on Class Charts

- Students who receive three warnings in a single lesson will be sent to parking and receive a same

day After School Detention, unless it is during Period 5, when it will be the following school day.

- Student’s parents will be informed of the detention through Class Charts and a text message.

- Students who fail to attend their After School Detention will be required to sit a two hour After

School Detention the following day.

- Students who fail to attend their two hour After School Detention will be required to spend a day

in the Behaviour Support Room , remaining in school until 5pm. Parents will be informed of this

through a phone call home from the Pastoral team and a letter.

- Students who receive more than one parking per term may receive Graduated Response support

at Level 1 and receive a letter home.

Stage 2
- Students will be placed into the Behaviour Support Room following a missed 2 hour detention, or

for more serious lesson or social time offences. These could include:

- Frequent parkings/disruptive behaviour - Fighting at social times - Rudeness to staff

- Bringing the school into disrepute - Misuse of IT - Minor bullying events

- Foul language, not directed at staff - Smoking

- Students who are parked frequently or spend at least one day per term in the Behaviour Support

Room may receive Graduated Response support at Level 2 and receive a letter home with an

invitation to meet with their Head of Year or Pastoral Support Officer.

Stage 3
- Students will be suspended for a period of 1-5 days for more serious offences. These could

include:

- Use or threat of use of an offensive weapon or
prohibited item

- Theft - Abuse relating to disability

- Inappropriate use of social media or online
technology

- Physical assault
against pupil

- Verbal abuse / threatening
behaviour against pupil

- Wilful and repeated transgression of protective
measures in place to protect public health

- Physical assault
against adult

- Verbal abuse / threatening
behaviour against adult

- Damage to property - Bullying - Racist abuse

- Persistent or general disruptive behaviour - Sexual misconduct - Drug and alcohol related

- Abuse against sexual orientation and gender
identity



- Any of these offences could be deemed serious enough to lead straight to Stage 5 and a

Permanent Exclusion, depending on the circumstances.

- Following any Suspension, students will not return to school before they and their parent/carer

have attended a Reintegration Meeting with the Head of Year or a member of the Leadership

Team. Paperwork will be completed and signed by all parties detailing clear action points.

- Students who frequently spend time in the Behaviour Support Room or have received 1-3 days

Suspension may receive Graduated Response support at Level 3 and receive a letter home with

an invitation to meet with the Assistant Principal.

Stage 4
- Students who receive 4 or more days Suspension may receive Graduated Response support at

Level 4 and receive a letter home with an invitation to meet with the Vice Principal and at least

one member of the Academy Council.

Stage 5
- Students who persistently breach the Behaviour Policy or commit an exceptional ‘one off’ offence

will be Permanently Excluded.

Behaviour outside of lessons
Poor behaviour in between lessons or during social time will not result in a parking but will result in

break or lunch time detentions, after school detentions, a period of time in the Behaviour Support Room

or suspension, depending on the severity. Students will enter the Staged Behaviour Process and

Graduated Response in exactly the same way as when poor behaviour occurs in a lesson.

Behaviour outside of school hours/ off the school site
The Leadership team has the option to sanction any student acting in an inappropriate manner outside

of the school grounds and/or outside of school hours. This would fall under the category of ‘bringing the

school name into disrepute’. Examples of this include students acting inappropriately outside the school

grounds whilst wearing school uniform or seen smoking. This could be on the way to, or on the way

home, from school. In some cases, students’ poor behaviour outside of school grounds/hours would

initiate liaison between the school and the designated Police Community Support Officer (PCSO) for the

school. As members of TKASA, students should consider the message they are giving to the public.



TKASA Staged Behaviour Response



5.1 Graduated Response - Behaviour

Behaviour Date and
NCY Initial

Infrequent Parkings

LEVEL 1

TUTOR/TEACHER

Student views taken

Seating plan change

Parent/Carer conversation

Discussion with HOY

Tutor Report card issued

Class Charts used to record concerns

Behaviour toolkit' strategies used

LEVEL 2

HOY/HOD/SENDCO

Frequent Parkings/ Infrequent BSR or FTS

Stages 2 Meeting with HOY and Parents

HOD Meeting/phone call home

Referral to SENDCO for support

Tutor Group change

HOY Report card issued

Exit Card provided

Request for PFSA involvement

Reintegration meetings held and recorded

Restorative Justice conversations held

Request for internal support

SASP Referral

Key worker/mentor allocated

Referral to Team Around the School

Referral for counselling

Referral to SDAS

LEVEL 3

HOY/AP/SENDCO

Frequent BSR

Stage 3 meeting with AP and Parents/Carers

Early Help Assessment initiated

Request for external involvement

Pastoral Support Plan initiated

Personalised timetable initiated and reviewed

Family Intervention Service referral

Referral to Inclusion Team for advice

The Pathfinder Centre referral (KS3)

The Achievement Centre referral (KS4)

The Achievement Centre in-reach work

Off-site Direction discussed

Referral to Allocations Panel for advice

LEVEL 4

AP/VP/SENDCO

Frequent FTS/ Risk of PEX

Stage 4 meeting with VP and Governors.

Referral to Allocations Panel for intervention

The Pathfinder Centre placement (KS3)

The Achievement Centre placement (KS4)



Off-site Direction undertaken

Alternative Provision placement e.g. REACH

KS4 external full time provision e.g. Bridge

LEVEL 5
VP/P

Permanent Exclusion

Persistent serious breaches of the school’s Behaviour Policy and/or
serious harm to others' education or welfare in school

An exceptional ‘one off’ offence i.e. serious actual or threatened
violence, supplying illegal drugs or use of /threat to use an offensive
weapon

5.2 Graduated Response - SEND

SEND Date and
NCY Initial

Universal Need

LEVEL 1

TUTOR/TEACHER

Class Packs utilised including Passports

All specialist guidance/reports read

Tasks scaffolded to meet student needs

Barriers to learning tool completed (next tab)

Somerset Graduated Response tool utilised

LEVEL 2

HOY/HOD/SENDCO

SEN Support
Student added to SEND register

Initiate Assess/Plan/Do/Review process

Round Robin distributed/ Class observations

Pupil Passport issued

EHCP applied for
Social, Emotional & Mental Health

Complete Solution Circle with Pastoral team

Strengths and Difficulties questionnaire

Boxall Profile Assessment

Positive Handling Plan/Risk Assessment

5 Point Scale

ELSA Work undertaken

Zones of Regulation

Anger Management work
Communication & Interaction

Speech and Language Assessment completed

Talkabout sessions

ADHD/Autism Neurodevelopmental pathway
Cognition and Learning

Access Arrangements

BPVS

Dyslexia Portfolio

Literacy support e.g. NGRT

Numeracy support
Sensory & Physical

Referral to Occupational Therapist

Referral to relevant team e.g. VI team

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SBwZvqexoJwktkboBB089RvmIeVg85Fv/view?usp=sharing


LEVEL 3

HOY/AP/SENDCO

High Needs
LSA 1:1 Support

EHCP issued

Continued use of APDR

Referral to CAMHS

Referral to Educational Psychologist

Referral to Childrens' Autism Outreach Team

5.3 Graduated Response - Attendance

Attendance Date and
NCY Initial

LEVEL 1

TUTOR/TEACHER

90% - 94%
Tutor phone call home

Letter 1 sent - attendance monitoring

Letter 2 sent: parent meeting with HOY

Positive call for improved attendance

HOY/PSO to run daily attendance list

Attendance promoted in assemblies

Attendance report card

LEVEL 2

HOY/HOD/SENDCO

60% - 90%
Letter 3 sent - medical evidence

HOY/PSO Return to school meeting

Referral to Return 2 Learn for specific subjects

Explore class/set/Tutor Group change

Attendance meeting held with AP

The Pathfinder Centre referral (KS3)

The Achievement Centre referral (KS4)

The Achievement Centre in-reach work

Home visits undertaken

Personalised timetable/NEET tracker

Internal referral for involvement

Warning Penalty Notice

LEVEL 3

HOY/AP/SENDCO

Below 60%
Early Help Assessment initiated

Request for involvement from external agencies

Referral to Team Around the School

Referral to Inclusion Team

Pastoral Support Plan initiated

Personalised timetable initiated and reviewed

Attendance meeting with AP and ESS

The Pathfinder Centre placement (KS3)

The Achievement Centre placement (KS4)

The Achievement Centre in-reach work
AV1 Robot considered



6. Behaviour Toolkit

The TKASA

Behaviour Toolkit

Belong. Believe. Be Proud.



Routines @ TKASA

At TKASA, we have a number of key routines that we expect our staff to follow to ensure that we continue to promote high expectations:

- All classes must have seating plans of Class Charts

- Class Charts must be used to record both good and poor behaviour

- Students will be greeted at the door

- Students who arrive late will be given a break time detention on Class Charts

- Every lesson will start with a silent starter

- The register will be taken within 10 minutes of the lesson starting

- Uniform will be monitored and any concerns will be addressed and followed up with

contact made with parents/carers

- Mobile devices will be confiscated whenever seen or heard - See it, Hear it, Take it

- If a student is parked, a restorative conversation must happen at the end of the day and

parents must be contacted

- We challenge non-participation or poor engagement in the same way as poor behaviour

- Poor behaviour or rude language will always be challenged in lessons or during social

times/ lesson change over - “The standard you walk past is the standard you accept”

- We approach behaviour with calm predictability - the systems are always followed with no

emotional heat

- Teaching staff all carry out a weekly ‘Building Relationship Duty’ at break time - this is an

opportunity to engage with our students

- Good behaviour is modelled and taught through our ‘Behaviour curriculum’ - weekly

assemblies have a focus on different aspects of how to behave, which correlate to a key

theme. These are promoted by all staff during the week

- Staff follow the ‘Behaviour toolkit’ of ideas to minimise the need to use parking wherever

possible



1. Classroom Entry tools



2. Explicit Instruction tools



3. Conflict resolution tools





4. Empowerment tools



5. Restorative and Communication tools



Recording interventions and highlighting concerns

To find a student’s Graduated Response, or start a new one, go to: Shared Drives > TKASA Behaviour and

Attitudes > Behaviour and Graduated Response.

You can also find these on the students’ Pupil Passport in Class Charts:

Log Level 1 interventions in the first section:

Infrequent Parkings Universal Need 90% - 94%

LEVEL 1

TUTOR/TEACHER

Student views taken
Class Packs utilised including
Passports Tutor phone call home

Seating plan change All specialist guidance/reports read Letter 1 sent - attendance monitoring

Parent/Carer conversation
Tasks scaffolded to meet student
needs Letter 2 sent: parent meeting with HOY

Discussion with HOY
Barriers to learning tool completed
(next tab) Positive call for improved attendance

Tutor Report card issued
Somerset Graduated Response tool
utilised HOY/PSO to run daily attendance list

Class Charts used to record
concerns Attendance promoted in assemblies

Behaviour toolkit' strategies used Attendance report card

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SBwZvqexoJwktkboBB089RvmIeVg85Fv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SBwZvqexoJwktkboBB089RvmIeVg85Fv/view?usp=sharing


Use the ‘Barriers to Learning’ tool to flag concerns around possible SEND. Tick any of the boxes under your

subject which you believe reflect the student’s needs. These will then be used by the Learning Support

department to implement relevant interventions.


